New District Assessment Coordinator Information
on Accessing Systems and Resources
Get Access
1. Complete the “Assessment Newsletter and New DAC Sign-Up Form,” which is available
on the MDE website (http://education.state.mn.us). View the Assessment Newsletter and
New DAC Sign-Up Form. This will do four things:
a. Let MDE know you are the District Assessment Coordinator (DAC) for your district.
b. Sign you up to receive our weekly Assessment Update emails. The Assessment
Update is MDE’s way to provide relevant assessment information to districts,
remind districts of upcoming tasks and trainings, and clarify policies and
procedures.
c. Provide you login information for the American Institutes for Research (AIR)
secure systems. AIR is the service provider for the Title I and diploma
assessments.
i. Access to AIR’s secure systems, as well as resources, are available on the
Minnesota Assessments portal (www.mnstateassessments.org). Go to the
Minnesota Assessments portal.
ii. AIR’s secure systems include the Test Information Distribution Engine
(TIDE), Online Testing System, Online Reporting System, and Learning
Point Navigator.
d. Provide your information to World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment
(WIDA) and MetriTech. WIDA and their subcontractor, MetriTech, are the service
providers for the ACCESS for ELLs Title III assessment.
2. Once you submit your form to MDE, contact WIDA and MetriTech (allow approximately
one week) to request login information for the WIDA and MetriTech websites.
a. Access secure pages and resources, including ACCESS for ELLs and Alternate
ACCESS for ELLs online trainings for test administrators, through the ACCESS for
ELLs and Alternate ACCESS for ELLs sections of the WIDA website
(www.wida.us). View the WIDA website.
b. Access the Client Area of MetriTech’s website (www.metritech.com) to order
ACCESS for ELLs and Alternate ACCESS test materials and access online
reports. View the MetriTech website.
3. Get access to MDE systems on the MDE website, including Test WES and the MDE
Secured Reports section of the Data Center. Access requires superintendent/director
authorization. View “How to Create or Modify an MDE Account” on the MDE website.
Once DACs have access to Test WES, they automatically also have access to MDE
Secured Reports.
a. Test WES: Districts perform a variety of activities in Test WES before, during and
after statewide testing, including working with precode (the files sent to service
providers with student test eligibility and demographic information) before testing,
performing posttest edits on test records, and verifying site readiness for online
testing. The superintendent authorization form and user guides are available on
the Test WES Data Submissions page. View the Test WES Data Submissions
page.

b. MDE Secured Reports: Districts use the links available in this section of the Data
Center to view and download a variety of student, school, district, and state test
data. Help documents are available on each page after you log in. View MDE
Secured Reports on the Data Reports and Analytics page.

Find and Review Resources
In addition to the weekly Assessment Update emails, there are a number of manuals and training
resources available to guide you through all of the assessment requirements and procedures. These
resources will provide the basis of information you will need for successful test administration.
•

•

•

•
•

•

Procedures Manual for the Minnesota Assessments (current edition) is the main source of
information related to the Minnesota Assessments. It provides an overview of the
assessments, roles and responsibilities for testing, and test administration practices,
policies, and procedures. It also includes many of the forms you will use for testing. View
the Procedures Manual on the General Resources page of the Minnesota Assessments
portal.
Training Module I (Title I Assessments) and Training Module II (Diploma Assessments)
provide an overview of the required assessments and include information about the
subjects covered and grades tested, modes of administration, testing windows, and
available accommodations. View the training modules on the Minnesota Department of
Education page of the Minnesota Assessments portal.
The Assessment Manuals are included in your test materials shipment and provide
detailed information on test administration, including receiving materials, test
administration, and returning materials. These manuals are also posted to the Resources
page of the Minnesota Assessments portal each year. View the Title I Assessment
Manual. View the Diploma Assessment Manual.
AIR provides training resources for their secure systems. View the American Institutes for
Research training page of the Minnesota Assessments portal.
WIDA and MetriTech provide many resources for the preparation for and administration of
the ACCESS for ELLs and Alternate ACCESS for ELLs, including online training for test
administrators and an Interpretive Guide for Score Reports, through the ACCESS for
ELLs and Alternate ACCESS for ELLs sections of the WIDA website. View the WIDA
website.
Contact your Statewide Testing assessment contact. This person serves your area code
by answering questions about statewide assessments through phone or email. View the
assessment contacts on the MDE website.

Get Started
Chapter 4 of the Procedures Manual for the Minnesota Assessments provides information about roles
and responsibilities. For the DAC, this section will provide information on responsibilities before, during,
and after testing. Use this section as your guide for what you will be responsible for, including developing
a security policy, training staff, receiving and returning test materials, and accessing and distributing test
results. You will also want to be familiar with the School Assessment Coordinator roles and
responsibilities as well. The School Assessment Coordinator is the key link between the DAC and the
Test Monitors, and in some smaller districts, the DAC also fulfills the role of the School Assessment
Coordinator.

